
May 7-10April 23-26 May 14-17 May 21-24April 16 - 19

Make a separate order for every week of
availability. Our backend system (and customer
service team) will thank you. We’re doing our
best to be an online provider but it is new to us.
Plus we don't have the space or staff to keep
plants you order mid-April alive through mid-
May. Please follow this one rule and everything
will be much smoother. Thank you.

Availability generally corresponds with when
plants should go in the ground. That’s why we
don’t offer our Hot Crops until May. While you
could put tomatoes/peppers/eggplant in the
ground earlier, they won’t be happy in cooler
weather. There’s logic in this list. Trust us, we're
here to help your garden thrive.

Contact-less delivery or curbside… Nobody
knows how long Shelter in Place will last. It
might end April 30, it might not. If you don’t want
to pay a delivery fee for each week’s order,
consider curbside. If you change your mind, we
can add delivery back in. Who can predict the
future right now? Not us. 

Important note on delivery For the safety of
our delivery drivers they will only take your
items to your curb or front door, not up stairs to
your roof, not inside your building... just the curb.
No exceptions, sorry.

If you have a huge order (lots of plants plus
multiple bags of soil or other heavy products)
pick curbside at checkout and send us a note if
you actually want delivery. We’ll arrange
something beyond our basic delivery service. 

On that note… please don’t hoard. There’s
enough for everyone and we think this summer
food gardening is going to mean a lot to people.
Order only what you need so others can enjoy
growing veggies, too…

 

 

 

 

 

Important Ordering Instructions:
Please Read... 
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